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I N  T H I S  I S S U E Hello! From the 
Newsletter Team
by Susan Walmsley

We thought it was a great idea to re-start the 

church newsletter, but under a new name.  We plan to publish 4

times a year.   

 

As the 140 anniversary of Christ Church is coming up next year, 

we are requesting that people supply a small article on their 

memories of Christ Church while they have been members.  We 

will attempt to publish as many as we can over the next year. 

 We started this edition with Jim Rehill’s memories. 

 

We will be publishing on-line, but also will supply copies for 

those without access to computers. 

 

Hope you enjoy.   

 

The Newsletter team
DATES TO REMEMBER
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The birth of the Christ child which we celebrate on Christmas Day is 

one of the cornerstones of our Christian faith and easily the most 

recognizable Christian celebration in the world. Although what we 

call Christmas in the increasingly secular western world sometimes 

bears little resemblance to the biblical story and focuses more on 

Santa Clause and big box stores than the baby in the manger. That 

being said, I believe that they are not mutually exclusive. In fact this 

was the theme of the Advent movie series that I hosted a couple of 

years ago entitled, “Jesus vs. Santa.” In this series we looked at the 

movie ‘The Nativity Story’ which focuses on the biblical story of the 

birth of Jesus as well as ‘Miracle on 34th Street’ which is about the 

figure of Santa Clause in the modern sense. Finally we watched a 

documentary on the real life St. Nicholas to see where truth meets 

legend in the character of Santa Clause. The goal of the series was to 

see how within the modern ideal of the  Christmas season we can 

still see the core of our Christian beliefs in love, joy, peace and hope 

and to profess the message of salvation it contains. 

Christmas Greetings
from The Rev. Jason Prisley

 

 

I believe that given the grasp that the Christmas season has on society it is a great chance for us as Christians to 

highlight the incredible love and grace that God exhibited by entering the world as one of us. This can be seen in 

the feelings of joy, love and hope that pervade the Christmas season which is also central to the biblical nativity 

story. Take the blessing of time with family and friends during the holidays as an example. That is indeed a gift from 

God and by remembering that the greatest gift is not something that comes in fancy paper and a bow, but rather is 

that Christ came to be with us and redeem us, this can make all of those gatherings even more special. 

 

Or even contained within familiar Christmas carols we can point out and focus on the meanings of the songs and 

the deep and comforting theology in them. Many of our most beloved carols were written out of places of deep 

humility and thanksgiving for God’s love of us. So even though you may cringe that they seem to be pumped out 

endlessly on the radio and over store PA systems from November 1 onward, give praise that the message of the 

Gospel is nonetheless going out into the world! 
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ACW: Anglican
Church Women
by Susan Walmsley & Sandra Stronach, Co-Presidents

All women of the Parish are ACW members, whether they can attend meetings or not, but 

can be part of the activities that the ACW participates in.   On November 4, we held ACW 

Sunday, with The Woman of the year being awarded to Kim Heaslip. After the service we 

held our annual ACW Lunch. 

 

Every year the ACW look at their budget to see what monies are left after all expenses are 

paid, and then some of the left over monies are contributed to outreach groups, such as 

women’s shelters, shelters for homeless, and this year, we hope to include a human 

trafficking charity which is becoming a huge problem in our society. 

 

Some Ladies of the ACW are members of the quilting group. Each year they hand stitch a 

quilt that is then put up for a raffle. The funds from this raffle are used for our budget.  We 

try to sell tickets in house, but also sell them at the Strawberry festival, and Christmas 

Market each year.   

The ACW at Christ Church is one of the largest in this 

Diocese.  Many churches have closed their ACW due to 

age of some of the Parishioners, so it is difficult to keep 

their groups  going.  We are fortunate to have a vibrant 

group of women in this Parish, who are involved with 

many activities, ACW related and also Parish related. 

Examples are: Funeral receptions, knitting group, altar 

group, quilting, seniors services, and so many more.  

So the next time that you pass the TV and hear the “Ho, Ho, Ho” of 

a Coke-drinking Santa or start to feel that you are becoming 

overwhelmed with the pressures of the holidays: the gift giving, 

making the big dinner, travelling to family or friends, think of the 

blessings of this time of year and remember that any season with 

love and joy at its’ core is fertile ground for us to share the 

inexpressible love of our Lord and Saviour Jesus with others. 

 

Merry Christmas! 

Kim Heaslip 
2018 ACW Woman of the Year
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{Stolen from my dear friend, David Cadogan}      

  

Little did I know when I entered Christ Church, Stouffville in the fall of 1957 that I already was connected to the 

parish.  I found out later that my great grandfather, Herman Caplan, after whom I was named, was a student 

minister here in 1914. Having come from singing in the Christ Church Cathedral choir in Hamilton and seeing 

this little church on Main Street described in the records as “ a thoroughly church-like little building with every 

part in proper proportion and all its appointments in perfect keeping with its sacred character”, it was an 

interesting transition. Having arrived in 'someplace' called Stouffville as the new Head of the Physical Education 

Department at Stouffville High, my first night was spent in Mrs. Bergin’s house right next to the church and little 

did I know that for the next sixty years Christ church would become my second home. 

From Where I
Sat: Reflections on
Christ Church
by Jim Rehill

Shortly afterwards, I took over the leadership of our small choir and 

 continued as organist/director for the next 50 years. Our small but very 

active parish under the wonderful leadership of Jim Tiller still resonates 

in my memory.  The choir, though small was one constant during our 

growing years and names such as Whittamore, Bulley, Burkholder, 

Powell, Bramham and Bolton should never be forgotten. I started a new 

Junior Choir and I vividly remember rushing home every Thursday 

after football  practice, bolting down my supper and walking to the 

church but first dropping by the Roper house to pick up the five Roper 

sisters - people such as Lucy Sanderson and her fellow members in the

Altar Guild  chastising Jim Tiller for wearing Bermuda shorts under his robes in the summer;  Queenie Arundel, the 

Bournes, the Foords, the Crossens, the Illingworths, the Williams, the Vanstones, the Boltons, the Ropers, the 

Lewis’- they were all part of my growth into  this congregation.  I passed my driver’s licence in Jim Tiller’s car 

because I did not own one at that time. Jim resigned in 1960 to move to St. Patrick’s Newtonbrook. Our eldest son, 

David, was one of the last baptisms in that church. In 1960, my Senior volleyball team qualified for the Eastern 

Canadian Championships in Montreal and as a fundraiser, we decided on a massive bottle collection  which we 

stored in the now empty Christ Church. We had moved and this was the last time that the building was used 

before being torn down.    

 

The Advisory Board, with great wisdom, purchased our present site and the first sod was turned in  1961 by Miss 

Elizabeth Foote, a member of our congregation for 67 years. Our rector then was John Leslie Ball who was

Jim Rehill and two members of the  
junior choir, Guy & Stephen Hunter
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coma. Many of our congregation signed up to be with her for periods of an hour for “sensory therapy”.  One of 

my hardest services was playing the organ and directing the choir at the funeral of a fellow teacher, Ted Hawley . 

His widow had requested permission to have a full Christian funeral but, at that time, priests were forbidden  if 

death was by  suicide. That ban was just lifted in 2017.  Canon Jim Puxley, who in my opinion, was one of the Holy 

Trinity, showed the true essence of a caring Christian  when after much prayer decided that “ funeral is as much 

for the living as it is for the dead” and thus the service was held. Another development occurred at the funeral of 

Bill Hutchinson Jr. His mother requested  that Holy Communion be part of the service  It had not been done 

before, but since that time it has become a normal part of a funeral service . During Fred Miller’s tenure, the 

position of the altar became a concern to many because Fred wanted to push it back to the wall which meant 

that his back would be to the congregation while kneeling. Betty Kingsley told him in no uncertain terms that she 

was not “interested in looking at his soles’.  Barbara Sibbick replaced me as organist when I and my family left in 

1967 for a sabbatical in the U.S. When I returned, David Nelson had taken over as organist which led to many 

interesting developments. David was a child prodigy and an absolutely brilliant musician. He loved trying  to 

match Rev. Edney’s pitch during the singing of the liturgy, because Mr. Edney did not stay on the same pitch very 

often. We will all remember the numerous “walk-a-thons” and “bike-a-thons’ which we held for fund-raisers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Being Physical Education director at the high school, I talked the cross-country coach into having his team take 

place in the run, which started north of the city and ended  at St. Paul’s Bloor Street, using parishes in between 

as checkpoints. The Bike-a-thon went from our church to  Unionville parish and back again. Margaret Britton 

and Peter Parent were instrumental in organizing and leading an incredibly dynamic youth group. 

 

The new church was completed in November, 1984. Our Wardens Jim Green and John Campbell, along with 

Philip Poole gave us outstanding leadership.  I will never forget the excitement as we moved toward our  

Walk-A-Thon, 1970
Bike-A-Thon

 

succeeded by Fred Miller in 1967. In 1968, our first female Lay Delegate, 

Betty Kingsley, was elected and  a new office of deputy churchwarden was 

created to which Lloyd Britton was appointed. Noel Ramsay and his family 

donated  the candleholders which transformed our Christmas  Eve Service 

into the candlelight service he knew from growing up in Jamaica. 

 

Notable happenings included the involvement of our congregation in the 

tragic aftermath of Margie Griffith's accident as she lay for weeks in a 
Turning sod for the new hall, 1961
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opening service and the scene in the building the night before as we laid the carpets, painted, hammered and 

shellacked until midnight. Then, the next morning, the joy of coming up the stairs and for the first time in 23 

years turning right into a brand new sanctuary rather than left up another flight of stairs with your robe 

tripping your every set. Ah! Memories! 

 

My life changed forever in 1984 when a young, talented David Cadogan auditioned for the position of organist 

and for the next 32 years faithfully helped me lead the music ministry in our church. I was honoured to give the 

eulogy at his funeral.  Philip Poole left us in 1985 and was replaced by Paul Scuse and then Rob Shields.

David N. Cadogan  
Christ Church Organist   

1984 - 2015 

 When I reflect back on my 50 years as organist/choir director, it 

has been my pleasure to work with eight parish priests, two 

interregnums and several student ministers. Through all those 

years, the one constant in this church was the choir. What I will 

always remember and be thankful for is the faithfulness of so many 

choir members who gave their time and talent putting up with me 

during those thousands of practices.  May their dedication continue 

at Christ Church under the incredible leadership of Valentin. In 

closing, when are they going to remove his  “Interim” title?

Dates to Remember
November 28    

December 2    

December 3      

December 5      

December 8      

December 9    

December 16    

December 24    

                          

                          

December 25    

January 27      

February 3      

 

                         

7:00PM 

10:00AM 

10:00AM 

5:30PM 

10:00AM 

10:00AM 

10:00AM 

5:00PM 

8:00PM 

8:30PM 

10:00AM 

11:30AM 

12:00PM

Healing Service 

White Gift Sunday 

Seniors' Service & Christmas Lunch 

ACW Potluck 

Family Christmas Brunch 

Lessons & Carols 

Church School Pageant 

Family Christingle Service 

Carol Sing 

Candlelight Eucharist Service 

Holy Eucharist 

ACW Annual General Meeting 

Vestry


